
he following note was intercepted by the FPA Department of
Informationas it whizzed through the Internet. It seems to be written by
a lackey of another disc sport, but it was scrambled and our techno-
dmmsamsnflwommgonnsymme

Fearless Leader:
we're in trouble- I know we all

agreed it would be a no-brainer
to schedule our event on top of
the freestyle world championships:
but my work in Jacksonville
Beach has yielded terrifying
information- No one: not least
me: questions your ability to
present amazing disc events:
but something unnatural is
happening in JacksonvilleBeach-
It's as though they have cloned
your godlike tournament director 's
brain and copied it onto legions
of jammers- They are out of con-
trol and their FPA worlds may endanger
our glorious mountaintop extravaganza-

They have clearly engaged in counter-espionage
and stolen all our sponsors- Somehow they have
convinced the City of Jacksonville Beach that
their tournament is worthy of their support. The
contract indicates that not only has the city
condoned disc dancing within city limits: they
have supported the event as a full sponsor- It is
the official event of the weekend of August ES-
E?- How can this be? I have appropriated piles of
faxes that indicate local businesses are waiting
in line to come on board as sponsors- There will
be a special evening event every night at bars and
restaurants in Jacksonville Beach- Food will be
available on site: and unlimited quantities of
Powerade will be available to players to replenish
their "shredding bods:" their term not mine- The
tournament directors have even convinced Dollar
Rent-A-Car to pledge several vans to transport the
pampered freestyle players from the hotel to the
field- The florist Second Hand Rose is going to
decorate the tournament site with greenery- Can't
jam without pretty flowers: now can we? Pitiful-

Host disturbingly: the tournament directors are
going after us: undercutting our efforts to bring
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American teenagers into our perfect game-
Sports Unlimited: one of the fastest growing
sporting goods chains in the US: is sponsoring
a special amateur/speedflow competition on

Sunday- we must stop them- I suggest air-
dropping at least IUD pole holes

into Jacksonville Beach before
and during the tournament-
Local media have also been
charmed by these charletans-
The First Coast Entertainer:
a weekly local events news-

paper: is advertising the
event with full page ads for
the four weeks preceding the
tournament- Coast IUE-9 FH
will be advertising the event:
doing a live interview the
Thursday before the tournament

gé and providing live coverage on

F: d

- Sunday- There is even a rumor
that the event will be filmed for

television-
Perhaps this First Coast Flying Disc Team's

fatal error will be that they are trying to make
the FPA worlds a player-friendly tournament-
Fools- No tournament can succeed without fear and
rigid rules enforcement- Their misguided tactic is
our only hope- There is some noise outside my
compound- My time is short- For the good of all
golfers please send help: please send reinforce-
ments- Mayday! Hayd---

Shortly thereafter, another message was intercepted. According to our
supercomputers analysis the authoris the same:

Fearless Leader:
Many will demand shame and feel I have betrayed

you by entering the FPA worlds- The First Coast
Flying Disc Team has shown me the error of my
ways- How could I have ever doubted them? They
have taken me in: shown me more information than
I could ever appropriate for you: and it is
glorious- Put mountain golf on cruise control and
join me- Be my partner: oh fearless leader- I am
gnarly no more-
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HE PHONE RINGS. THE VOICE sns

we've got half a page of open
space. We need another
from The l)ii‘e(-tot‘ column.
You know, somethinginspira-

tional. Guide us. Pleasel
I've been on the job as FPA

Director for less than a year, but
already I have the utmost respect
for newspaper editors because
they have the abilityto find a new

soapbox every day. l have a lot to

say about flyingdisc freestyle, but
it's not always editorial material.
Sometimes it's news, sometimes a

technical tip. sometimes rules
ideas. I work in a lot of areas. Too
many. Every time I look at the list
of contributing writers to the
lortim, the list looks too small.

The FPA forum should not be
the voice of a small subset of FPA
members or officers. Though the
Board is charged with publishing
the forum, the same people
should not be spouting off every
issue. We need fresh blood. We
need new perspectives.

FPA
INSTRUCTIONAL
VIDEO IN THE
WORKS

We are creating a beginners video
from existing video footage. Carla
Cheshire is spearheading this project, and
John Marston is coordinating the collection of video clips.
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jamitters are some of the most

creative souls on earth, but we at
the forum offices would never

know it because it's rare that oite

submits an article for publication.
When something is submitted. it is

frequently a negative rehash of
issues that have been debated to
death for twenty years. The FPA
Board wants to look toward the
future instead of dwelling on the
past. We think this sport is headed
forward, making progress with the
media and the public and has
turned a corner from its stagnant
state a few years ago. Let's hear
your views and visions of our

future. What are you scared of’
What are you excited about? How
should we speed our develop-
ment? Should we speed our devel-
opment? Where will the next great
freestylercome from? Get on your
soapbox and tell us.

There is nothingmore reward-
ing than seeing your words in
print. Unless of course you were

quoted out of context after saying

it *

I\]>IfiEC£<)’lR' \
CODDINGTON

.1  
soittething ittcendiary that yott
regret. If you write an article, it

may be hard to read when you
first get the lcruiii in the lTlII|l, but
a ntottth later you'll look back at

that issue, realire tltat a lot of
people read what you wrote and
that you contributed, you partici-
pated in the sport. Maybe you
made someone angry. Maybe you
ignited a burning debate. Maybe
you made someone smileor laugh.
Whatever the result, you made the
forum a richer publication by
adding your two cents.

So go do it. Vent your spleen.
Look in that thesaurus. Write that
profile of the best tltird place rou-

tines ever. Draw that scathing
cartoon that the Board thinks is

al)oul them but which they ltave
no choice but to publish. Send us

the graph on how many drops of
super glue were used per jammer
throughout the years. Quick. Send
it in before someone else does.

 
 

Please Contact Carla at l5l4 Parker Lane #208, Austin, TX 78741,
51 2—707—78-46 to get involved.



The Worlds in Your Backyard!
ONDLRING \\'HERE THE Fl’-\ \\'ORLDS \\'|l.L itE NEXT YEAR? YOU HME MORE CONTROL b O
over the location than you might think. The location of the i996 g
FPA Worlds and potentially the ioo7 FPA Worlds will be resolved f°r NOT 9°i"9 f°
during a special membei‘s~onlysession at this year's world chattipi-
onships in JacksonvilleBeach. All members in JacksonvilleBeach

during the totirnantent are invited to attend this session. Members not

going to JacksonvilleBeach shottld express their preference for sites in

writing. To receive information on the latest bids, please Contact the FPA
board members listed.

If you're sick of traveling thousandsof mileptéi.chantpionships every year or you wish you eoitfd —

..
R in mc Wmfld

1. Where will Iatay? I don't want to be stranded there, sleep on
.

1.
t '

.

h f h_ I _ h da f -. ;“.9¥Y°“‘? 0 win” the beachand get arrested tor being a malcontent.
"W “W” "r a W ‘r wmdt fee Y5 ° fimt Yollfcan ( " ”' We're experimenting with a revolutionary concept ll'l|S year: a toiirna—The FPA is currently acceptingbids for the 1996 and t9o7 worl ;lchampi-

onsliips. You may present your bid to the FPA membership i erson during
this years worlds in Jacksonville,or you may submiw writing If you

merit hotel. What a concept! Or, tttaybe you cart secretly contact one
of the JacksonvilleBeach heros and they'llhave floorspace. Httrry If
we find ottt you're trying not to stay at tlte tottmament hotel, we'll

mm make H [0 Honda‘ K

_

0 have you arrested for being a ittalcontent.
The worlds are an importa ibil y for any tournament director.

and especially now thatour sport is attractingnational media coverage it
is iittportant for all futtire worlds to be friendly to players, media and the
pttblic. If you thinkyou are up to the task. sttbmit your bid for either year
or both If you are interested btit don't feel quite ready, thinkabout host-
ing an FPA tour event next year.

For infortttation on ptitting together yottr worlds bid. please contact
FPA Competition Director Dave Schiller at (>t9—4;4~oo84 or FPA Director
Arthur Coddtngton at 3io-_’o:—8;8i.

How will Iget around? A rental ear is juat another way to
spend money I don’t have.
All aboard. Dollar Rent-A—Car has provided several passenger vans to
take you to front the airport, tottrnament site and hotel.

3. I don't want to play on the beach.
It's not on the beach. It's right across the street from the beach on

grass. That way, after you shred, you can go swim and get bitten in

half by a shark.

4. It's Florida: There'A gonna be a hurricane.
So What. We've got an indoor inclement weather site reserved at aA local high school.

5. I don't have a panner.
V Di)crclFt' lnc_ Don't wait by the phone. Ask someone. Or call 8oo—;go—D|SC and beg

them to find you a partner.

im Kenner and Gail McColl at Discraft Products deserve a huge 5, rm no old And tawny,
"Thank YOU" fY0m The FPA and HS m€mb€TS- Di5CYall has If it is in fact rust and not crust. and you don't make the Pairs or Open
supported the FPA since its beginnings, by donating their Co—op final, you can compete with other rustmeisiers in the Seniors

POPUIW 5l<Y5lYl€l5- The FPA Y€C€lV9d 300 diSCS from Discraft in Invitational on Sunday for players 3:, and up. This event will have its
both I994 and I995. own cool prizes.

Thanks Jim and Gail!
7. $50 to enter? I'll go broke.

What if I offered you Sig; if you gave rtte Sgo. You'd do it. right7 Well,
the ist Coast Flying Disc Team is offering you more than 5;; They are

M15‘ offering you an amazing players package that includes a ton of
coupons and merchandise and shirts and J)lZlSl|C, pltts they're letting
you compete for prr/e money. What a deal’

8. Iwent to an FPA Worlda once and it was dinky. I vowed never
he FPA would like to extend our sincere thanks to Mattel to go agam
Sports for supporting our organization. Matte|'s financial Never say never. This Worlds will be as UNDINKY as you cart get
support went toward prize money and trophies for FPA

tournaments, and the cost of producing and mailing the 9_ rd ratherspread me jam and reach new prayem
h€W5|€”€l'- It JLISI so happens that there will be lots of new players at Jacksonville

D3“ "5‘°7k" Roddlck has bee" P3""iCu|aT'Y helpful 70 01” 0rga- Beach, and sortie of them will be competing in the Sports Unliittited
nization by offering his guidance and support. Amateur Speedflow competition on Sunday You can spread with them

Thanks Stork. Thanks Mattel Sports.
to. I'm scared 015 being on TV.

A The FPA feels obligated to give you your l-', ittinutes of fame.



 
    
  
  
 
   

l was Flipping through my
Forum. wondering what to do
with myself aFter the holiday
season, when l was reminded
of the New Zealand
Championships.

Sounded like a good trip, so
oFF l Flew, travelling back in
time to a place where
Freestyle is less complicated.
where players are still explor-
ing and haven’t seen every-
thing yet. where enthusiastic
crowds cheer without any
prodding, and the media is
interested in giving disc
sports some recognition. New
Zealand, where the incredible

scenery is only exceed by the
hospitality of the inhabitants.

Freestyle here exists in
pockets, and is mostly a casu-
al pursuit. New Zealand does,
however, have a history oF
producing some oF the world's
most talented jammers. Peter
Bowie has been a top level
competitor For over a decade.

Players rarely make the T3-
hour plane ride east to the
States to jam. but still, they
are Formidable. Players like
Gary and Chris Jarvis, Vit
Drga. Nigel Thompson, David
Voisin and Stephen Scott
would be major seed busters

at American tournaments
given the travel opportunities.
Though many New Zealand
jammers do have a lot to
learn From state-of-the-art
videos and Future visits From
stylers, we here in the
Northern reaches oF the globe
have a lotto learn From them
as well. The use of a variety
of throws, spins and trajecto-
ries, and moves somehow
Forgotten or neglected here
in the States are a reminder
of how easy it is to ignore

entire branches oF Freestyle
disc play. Peter Bowie's con-
trol style is but one example
of Freestyle evolving on a sep-
arate yet exciting path From
the American school.

As the cool, Fresh air of the
New Zealand hills and moun-
tains calmed and refreshed
this hack. so too did the New
Zealanders joy of the game.
Nary a thought is given to the
styles oF play and how they
are retlected in the judging
system: just pure jamming
and let the numbers and theo-
ries alone. This was indeed
the joy oF the game.

The welcome and enthusi-
asm of New Zealand was
wonderful to behold as a visit-
ing jammer. Unconditional
love and applause From an

audience like you had never
Felt and heard beFore, local
newspapers clamouring For
the story of the international
player: Whoal They enjoy cov-

ering alternative sports. I
heard of one competitor
besieged by hungry autograph
hunters. "Look, there's that
American bloak..." Simply a

good time was had by all.
The Kiwi summer is our

winter, and the tournament
season is in December and
January. The 1996 New
Zealand Flying Disc
Championships will be held
this coming January in
Wellington, New Zealand. The
Freestyle Format is open and
the routines are Five minutes
long. Look For specifics in the
next Forum. 
PETER BOWIE

 

THE RETURN OF THE EASTERN NATIONALS

This July the Big Apple hosted its first competitive jam in
nearly l0 years on Central Park's Frisbee Hill. Tournament
Director Brad Keller navigated miles of red tape to secure
the funding and prime location for the FPA Tour's return to
New York. Players traveled from throughout the northeast and
from such jamming outposts as California and Florida to
Christen the Eastern National Flying Disc Championships with
the help of a top notch New York playing community. Several
freestylers came out of retirement for the tournament including
Roger Meier, Chris Ryan and Krae Van Sickle. Many other
legends were also sighted on the grounds.

When the dust settled, Ted Oberhaus and Bob Coleman
edged a stacked finals field to take the Open pairs title. They
pulled off a difficult and well-balanced routine in the face of an

onslaughtof mind—bendingplay from theirchallengers. Ted and
Bob's simultaneous connecting-the-neuronsto scarecrow co-op
is clutch play at its finest.

Dave Schiller and Amy Bekken decimated the small Mixed
pairs field (Ladies, where were you?) with a high difficulty

routine that integrated acrobatic lifts and tumbling into their
already imposing game. Watch out for them in Jacksonville.

Two highlights of the weekend were the teams of John
Dwork/Todd Brodeur and Pat Rabdau/KraeVan Sickle. Dwork
and Brodeur took the field, fired up the crowd, judges and
themselves, and came very close to winning the finals. Their
style varied from what we expect from contending freestyle
teams and the judges welcomed it and rewarded their
enthusiasmand ripping play.

Another unique team, RabdauNan Sickle, may have
redefined Presentation. Their quick speedflow style and superior
form won the judges hearts. Krae’s many impossible catches
(under-the-leg-behind—the—headcatch — hello!) reminded us of
the benefits of proper training and stretching and having a little
natural grace.

In case you couldn't make it this year, Brad Keller and the
New York crew have vowed to make this an annual tournament.
We've heard some of the extra goodies they have under
construction next year. Don't miss it!



THE NORTHWEST FREESTYLE
CHAMPIONSHIPS
(INDY ANDJEFF KRUGER

his year's Northwest
Flying Disc Championship
tournament attracted the
strongest field in its 4
year history. Our associa-

tion with the Yakima Kite and
Flight Festival provides us with
large crowds (an estimated 3,000
spectators over the 2 days) and
festival surroundings. This year
two radio stations provided live
remote coverage.

The attendance by women

players was especially impressive.
The women accounted for over 40%
of the competitors and the Mixed
pairs division had more entrants
than Open pairs.

The women's pairs division
kicked off the finals in a very
heinous fashion with all four teams
playing hot. The Women's pairs
ended with Lori Daniels (winning 2
years in a row) and Carolyn Yabe
scorching the playing field to take
top honors.

The level of play of all the mixed
pairs teams was so evenly matched
that any of the teams could have
won. But it was Judy Robbins and
Rick Sader’s exploding roses stole
the show.

In the Open pairs finals, teams
got fired up, so fired up in fact
that, we ended up with a tie for
first place (See related article on

page 6.) with Joel Rogers and
Larry Imperiale tying with Rodney
Sanchez and Tom Leitner as the
Northwest Champions.

We continued one of our most
fun traditions with Random co-ops.
We drew 3 names out of a hat,
watched them shred, applauded
and screamed our lungs out, then
drew 3 more names. No warm-ups.
No practice. Do or die time. ”Team
Gitis" (Bob Morrissey, Dave Murphy
and Joel Rogers) won this year's
event with 14 gitis’.

Big Dogs Sportswear sponsored
this year's event by donating Big
Dogs discs to be given away. We've
sorted through the many high-
lights of this year's tournament

and decided on the following Big
Dogs awards:

Big(gest) Dog Crush
Dr. Bob Morrissey. Open pairs final.
Quadruple spinning gitis. Very big!

Most Explosive Big Dog Catch
Arthur Coddington. Open pairs
final. Double spin scarecrow.
Stopped the rotation of the earth
for a split second!

Big Dog Combination
Tom Leitner. Open pairs final. Clock
spin. Double legover to right hand
invert pull. Invert against-the-spin
gitis set to left hand b-t-b against
pull to oliver! Against twistoflex to
oliver? Gimme a break!

Big Dog Routine
Judy Robbins and Rick Sader.
Mixed pairs final. Although they
won, this routine deserves a Big
Dog award. Great stuff.

Oldest Big Dog
Steve Hays. All weekend. Somehow,
Steve talked me into this one. I
guess he deserves it though. He is
older than dirt you know. Give him
hell about it when you see him
please!!

We love to throw this event and
to have all of you incredible people
here in our town every year. Next
year's event is already in the works,
and we are hoping to make it even
better than this year.

Very special thanksalso go out
to Bob Boulware and Cynthia Land
for all their hard work in helping to
make this event a success, and for
Bob's work on this year's t~shirt
design. Nice stuff Bob.

A big thanksto all thejammers
that came out for the 1995
Northwest Freestyle Championships
to help make this event a huge
success. We hope that everyone
had a great time and left with a

great feeling and perhaps a
renewed sense of love for the
sport. Hope to see you all here
again next year.

SENIOR WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIPS

he elderly descended on San Diego the week ofjuly ii-i:, for the Senior
World Flying Disc Championships. Many legendary names from the Rose
Bowl years returned for the zoth edition of this age»restricted tourna-

ment to compete in the seven overall events. Freestyle IS of course one of
the overall events. and the geezers and geezettes astounded the young
pups with the nimbleness of their brittle bones.

The Grandmasters field was deep with such heavy-hitting teams that any
of the teams could have won. it would be a matter of who hit their routine.
Richie Regensberg and Z Weyiind were up first with perhaps the most chal-
lenging routine that featured their signature turnovers and insane angle
brushing work, but the disc hit the ground a few too many times and it
wasn't their day. Next up was Joe Messner and his partner Ron King. They
played it cool all week then got fired up for the finals and hit a very difficult.
wel|«balanced and flowing routine that set the new standard for the day. But
with the top seeded threesomes yet to play, anythingcould still happen.

John Kirkland was lured back to competition this year, set a few world
records during the week and decided to try to add a freestyle title to his
trophy case. With Doug Korns and Tom Ford, they set out to steal the day
away from Messner and King with a splash of old school jamming, but
Messner and King's Jam was too hot and they fell short. One more team.
Tom Gleason, Dan "Stork" Roddick and Mike Esterbrook. Their years and
years of culling and niac-ingexperience and Tom's in-the-zone individual
combinations, though, were still overshadowed by the spectre of Messner
and King, who grabbed the title.

The masters division seemed like a lock all week for the dream team of
Larry Imperiale, Joel Rogers and Bill Wright, but pundits forgot about the
serious talent lurkingbeyond the glare of that threesome's titles.
Peter Latibert/Don Wallace, Danny Cameranesi/Jamie Chantiles,
Mark Blal<eniorevGreg Riley. These are teams that beat if you leave an

opening. And that's what almost happened. Cameranesi/Chantilesand
Blakemorer‘ Riley put on great shows, but they didn't seem to have the
ooomph to unseat the favorites. Then Laubertrwallacetook the field. They
came out swinging with their signature against«the—spin somersaults, low-z
work, quick catch sequences and endless body rolls, except today it was
all on the music. A standing ovation suitably followed.

What would the big boys do? What could they do? Nothing special. They
came out, broke their disc. fetched another one from the audience in the
middle of the routine as the broken disc was being bludgeoned into final
submission, then performed moves so hot that the sound system failed and
they had to finish with only the audience's rapturous applause as accom-
paniment. Many of the weekend's performances would have been competi-
tive open division routines, but lmperialexRogers/Wrightcould have easily
won any open tournament if not a world title with theirs. And in fact they
did. They are the masters freestylechampions from the r99; Senior World
Flying Disc Championships.

Only a few women jammers entered this year's Seniors, so the competi-
tion was an individual format. On Sunday the women were seen trying to
recruit any and all top freestylers as their "throwers." Roshan Reporter,
Susie Horn and Kaili Youngjammed competitively for the first time, Beth
Verish played an u|tra—clean routine and Theresa Gamen returned to tour-
nament play with a vengeance, but the showdown was between Chieko
Kakimoto and Bethany Porter. Both played well to a photo finish. Chieko
with Dave Schillerand Bethany with Rodney Sanchez. In the end, Bethany
edged Chieko by less than a point to defend her i993 title.

NEFA (the New England Frisbee Association) is presenting the i996
Senior World Flying Disc Championships next July in Massachusetts. If you
turn 3; in I996, you are old enough to compete. Contact Rick Williams at
;o8—62;—2.265 or Greg Black at 6i7-;8i;—g568 to put yourself on the entry
form mailing list.



”Ladies And Gentlemen,
We Have A Tie..."

s FAR AS tit: KNOW, THOSE WORDS

have never been heard dur-
ing a results announcement
at a freestyle tournament.
but there they were, floating

through the air at Fttllbright Park
in Yakima this june. A tie at first
place in Open Pairs. Same exact

points to the tenth of a point. One
reason it had never happened
before was that we have been fig-
uring out scores to the hundredth
of a point. Measuring in ltundredths
means it's much harder to come

out exactlyeven. But since the US
Open last year that level of detail
has disappeared. Because judges’
scores, especially Execution are

only scored to the tenth, it
violates an old math rtile called
significant digits to figure out a

final score to the hundredth. How
can a final score be accurate to
the hundredth if the raw

measurements are not even so

exact? So, the I995, FPA system
followed the i994 US Open system
in prescribingscoring to the tenth.

What do we do? The answer for
Yakima was clear. There was no

mechanism in the written rules for
breaking the tie, so the tie stood
as the final result. But should
there ever be a tie at first place?
There are, like all other issues in

the world, two sides. On the one

hand. the judges deteritiined that
across the categories, the two per-
formances were equal. How could
we second-giiess the judges? We
could see who won two of the
three categories, but that dis-
counts the importance of the third
category and also the margins of
victory in each category. Or maybe
go back to the previous round.
Whoever finished higher in that
round wins. But what if the two
teams were in different pools with
vastly different levels of play.
What if one team shredded to a

second place qualifying spot and
the other team played messy in a

messy pool and grabbed first. Kind

of defeats the purpose of going
back. And it uitderiitines the qiiali-
fyiitg rounds for what they are ~

qualifying rounds. If we make raw

perforittance essential every time
rather than just making the cut, we

remove any incentive for trying
out new ideas. A team that feels
comfortable they Will make the
finals might want to try a new

move or new routine so that next
time they can risk that routine in

the finals. Are we going to deny
ourselves the development of
another "Homeless" routine by
using qualifying rounds as tie-
breakers? Maybe a tie is a tie,

Or maybe not. Isn't the point of
competition to determine a win-
ner? Even if our numeric scoring
system doesn't offer the possibility
of a tie breaker, we might be able
to add a built-in poll to accomplish
the same goal. If each judge
ranked the teams at the end of the
round, we would have votes to go
back to in case of a first place tie.
Not a second or third place tie.
Only if the title was at stake. Each
judge votes not on their compo-
nent but how they liked each
routine. Who won? Who finished
second? If all the teams are

ranked, we have 9 votes available
to us. The team who finishes higher
on 3 of those 9 judges’ sheets
would win in a tie—breaker. This
way, we use the same judging
panel, all jttdges are unlimited by
judging criteria, we gain a title-
only tie-breaker and sonte raw

data on how raitk voting matches
tip to our numeric system.

What do you think? If you go to a

freestylecompetition this year. you
may be asked to try this tie breaker.
It can only be used at FPA tourna-

ment if all involved players agree to

II. Think about whether you want to

try it otit. Think about other ideas
for breaking ties. At the Worlds in
Jacksonvillewe will present tie-
breaker options. and if one passes
we will use it starting in I996.

I995 TOURNAMENT
SCHEDULE

AUGUST 19 & 20
Beach Bowl
Santa Monica, CA
Contact Jan Sobel

AUGUST 25 -27
FPA World Championships
Jacksonville,FL
Contact. Lawrence Frederick
i~8oo-;;o-DISC

SEPTEMBER 2 & 3
Alabama States
Huntsville, AL
Contact: Mike Reditian
(:o;l 883~8o7i

SEPTEMBER 9 8. 10
Wisconsin States
Sheboygan. WI
Contact Andy Sclirank
(414) 4:,8-87it x:8;8

SEPTEMBER 9 8. ‘IO
Tampico Open
Santa Cruz, CA
Contact: Skippy Jaittitit-i"
(4otl) J39-4::o

SEPTEMBER 24 & 25
Tennessee States
Contact: Ken Folger (big) ;;o—;;io

SEPT. 30 8- OCT. ‘I
Florida States
Orlaitdo, FL
Contact Bob Lewis (4071 :g;—87i;

OCTOBER 7 8. 8
California States
Sonoma. CA
Contact Jim Tol)islt (707) :,H(i-zogo

OCTOBER 21 8. 22
Texas State Championships
Austin, TX
Contact: john H()llCl\ (;i:l ;8;—o78o

NOVEMBER 11 & ‘I2
Arizona States
Phoenix, AZ
Contact: Judy Robbiits
((102) 4;;-7840

NOVEMBER 18 8. 19
World Beach Invitational
lenlurtt, CA
Contact: Chip Bell (8o;) 64;-:3r;9 i

Freestylers Wanted

-3* ack in April I was asked by
Arthur to send a letter to

—.

l‘ the contest holders for the
too; Wliaitt—O juniors Events This
letter told them of possible
freestylists located near them who
would be qualified to do cleiiioit—
strations or help with their con-

test. The letter was sent to zoo

different people, mostly in parks
and recreation departments
across the country.

The response has been tremen-

dous! l've been contacted for
players names by 60 to 70 recipi-
ents of this letter. Some of you
may have been contacted and
were free to make whatever
arrangements you desired to

participate. l appreciate any

services you can give these people
in helping to spread otir sport.

This response also brings to
mind that there is a desire for
freestyledemonstration teams

especially in the Midwest (Oltio.
Pennsylvania, Indiana, Kentucky
aitd Illinois), the Southwest
(New Mexico), Maine and western

Washington State. These are areas
where there is a dearth of players.
Freestyle isn't very well known, if
at all. if any players would be
interested in the possibilityof
doing deitionstrations in these
areas contact me aitd I'll see if I
can get sotttething worked out!
Carla (‘lte.3lttre I 5i4 l’cirkei‘ Latte.
‘-_>cS. -lll-flllll. l'.\' 7874i oreall
5i2-7c7-7846.



 F.P.A. MERCHANDISE NOW AVAILABLE
20% discount for Silver and Gold members!

 
 
  ORDER INFORMATION

lv.-mNw o.m..m.i,.. | rm 0». n.t.p.-i.v..m n.;ir>.,.,

  
   
  

TD93. I993 FPA TOUR DISC
Available in Wham-O I659 and IOO molds
and Discralt Skystylers.
I659, Skystylers 56.00 IOO mold $4.00

 
     
   

TD94. I994 FPA TOUR DISC
Available in Wham-O I65g and I00 molds
and Discraft Skystylers.
I659, Skysty/ers 56.00 I00 mold 54.00

 
    SUBTOTAL  SILVER GOLD MEMBERS 205 DISCOUNT   
  
 

 
 
 

11:95. 1995 FPA TOUR DISC *°””"°‘"”
Availablein Who-n-O I659 and I00 molds
and Discraft Skystylers.
I659, Skystylers $6.00 I00 mold $4.00

 
  

Make checks payable to:
ERA.
P.O. Box 2612
Del Mar, CA 92014  
  
  
 
 BIFI. BACK ISSUES OF FPA FORUMS

Winter 94, Spring 94, Summer 94, Fall 94,
$.50 ea.

 
  
 

NameSpring 95  

 
 

NKTI. INSTA-JAMMER NAIL KITS
Includes 2 strips of hobby plastic, I nail file,
I nail clipper and I container of Krozy glue.
$5.00 per kit

Cuv Stale Zr‘)     NKTI  
 

Plump Mr/vzbcnlvip IL-u‘l 
FPA MEMBERSHIP FORM

If you wish to become a FPA member or want to renew your membership, please fill out this form and mail it to:
EPA, Membership Committee P.O. Box 2612 ' Del Mar, CA 92014-2612.

Make checks payable to the Freestyle Players Association.

$10‘ BRONZE Affiliatemember Disc, Newsletter subscription, Mailings and Voting privileges
:$2o‘ SILVER Supporting member Disc, Newsletter subscription, Mailings, 20% off FPA merchandise,

Voting privileges, 8 Eligibilityto compete at FPA tournaments

:$z.o‘ GOLD Professional member Disc, Newsletter subscription, Mailings, 20% off FPA merchandise.
Voting privileges, Demo referrals 8 Eligibilityto compete at FPA tournaments 8 win prize money

Name Please indicate your disc preference:
ewham-O 165g. jwham-O I00 mold

Address Discraft Skystyler
If you would like to help the EPA, pleasemy 5”” Z” check the area(s) of interest.

C t Pb jEducation __Marketing/PromotionsW" W one :Membership __Regional Reps
Judging Newsletter/Advert.Age 4 of)/ears playing

 



VIRGINIA STATES
APRIL 9 & 10 - FREDERICKSBERG, vA

OPEN
ist Jamie ChantilesiTed Oberhaiis
2nd Judy Robbins Rick Sader
;rd Arthur Coddington

Chuck Richards
4th Todd Brodeur Jeff O'Brien
gth Phil Cappa'Da|e Crawford
6th Paul Hobson Dave Steger
7thT Harvey Brandt Tom Lasher
7thT Cliff Towne Rick Williams
9thT Kevin Lawlerv Ronnie Turner
9thT Bob Cooksey David Hesselberthi

Ken Reynolds
iiihT Merrill DGIWIIBIVSIGVG Marez

David Starry
iithT Bryan Stellen'David Taylor‘

Eric Wooten
l3II‘l Randy Lahm"Jack Stanton

OCTAD
MAY 27 8. 28 - PHILADELPHIA,PA

OPEN
ist Bob Colemani'TedOberhaus
znd Jamie Chantiles Steve Hanesr

Dan Yarnell
grd Chuck Richards ‘Rick Sader
4th Jeff O'Brien Rick Williams
5111 Phil Cappa"Dale Crawford
bth Harvey Brandt’Paii| Hobson
7th Buddy Adams Dan Bertnan
8th Randy Lahm/Shannon Winn

P451" P
 

NORTHWEST FREESTYLE
CHAMPIONSHIPS

JUNE I08. ii - YAKIMA, WA

OPEN
ist Larry lmperiale Joel Rogers
ist Tom Leitnerr Rodney Sanchez
grd Arthur Coddington 'Dave Lewis
4th Randy Silvey Bill Wright
sth Chuck Richards Rick Sader
oih Sieve Hays ‘Brenda Savage
7th Dan Magallanesi Bob Morrissey
WOMEN'S PAIRS
ist Lori Danie|s’Caro|ynYabe
znd Judy Robbins/g.rose

3rd Heather Gray'Lisa Hunrichs
4th Cindy Kruger Bethany Porter
MIXED PAIRS
ist Judy Robbins’RickSader
2nd Tom Leitner Carolyn Yabe
3rd Dave Lewis. g. rose

4th Lori Daniels. Rodney Sanchez
gih Lisa Hunrichs/Randy Silvey
bth Arthur Coddington’Brenda Savage

MINNESOTA STATE
CHAMPIONSHIPS

JUNE 24 8. 25 - ST CLOUD, MN

OPEN
ist Tim Mackeyi Rico Scheider
znd Vance Anderson 'Paul Thompson
3rd Tim Gellerman Bob Wigsma

AMATEUR
ist Randy Faragheri'John Meller
2nd Jon Layne/Bob Rainey
;rd Barry Mang/Chris Sieben

FREESTYLE PLAYERS ASSOCIATION
PO. BOX 2612
DEL MAR, CA 92014-2612

li;7./ar_x=
EASTERN NATIONAL FLYING

DISC CHAMPIONSHIPS
JULY 8 & 9 ' CENTRAL PARK, NY

OPEN PAIRS
ist Bob Coleman Ted Oberhaus
2nd Rodney Sanchez Dave Schiller
3rd John Dwork Todd Brodeur
4th Arthur Coddington‘Joel Rogers
;th Pat Ral)dauiKraeVan Sickle
oih Roger Meier Chris Ryan
7th Alan Flood Erwin Velasquez
Bth Peiri Isolaijeff O'Brien
MIXED PAIRS
ist Amy Bekken Dave Schiller
znd Bethany Porter Rodney Sanchez
3rd Judy Robbins ‘Erwin Velasquez

FLORIDA STATE BEACHES
CHAMPIONSHIPS

JULY 4 - JACKSONVILLE BEACH, FL

OPEN
ist Buddy Adams, Sean Harrigan
znd Lawrence Fredrick‘Pau| Kenny
3rd Jerry DlCI‘lII‘I§l'D€nI1YOrser -

4

4

:-

- -a

 

WORLD SENIORS
CHAMPIONSHIPS

JULY 11 — is - SAN DIEGO, CA

MASTERS
ist Larry lmperiale Joel Rogers

Bill Wright
znd Peter Lauberi Donny Wallace
3rd Mark Blakeniore Greg Riley
4ll1 Danny Cameranesi Jamie Chaniiles
WOMEN'S MASTERS
ist Chieko Kakimoto
znd Bethany Porter
3rd Teresa Gamen
41h Beth Verish
GRANDMASTERS
ist Joe Messner Ron King
2nd Mike Esterbrook Tom Gleason

Dan Roddick
3rd Tom Ford John Kirkland

Doug Korns
4th Richie Regensberg Z Weyand
SENIOR GRANDMASTERS

Stancil Johnson
LEGEND

Jack R()(IdICl(
-5

‘A

-I

 
DOUG & JEANNE KORNS
1386 HllJ.CRESTCOURT
SAN JOSE. CA 95120-5620
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